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Anna MargueriteMcCann, Joanne Bourgeois, Elaine K. Gazda, John Peter
Olesen, and ElizabethLydingWill. The Roman Port and Fishery of Cosa: A
Center of Ancient Trade. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987. Pp.
xxxiii, 353, plus 14 b/w maps, 6 color plates, 788 b/w plates. $150.00. ISBN
0-691-03581-4.
Cosa is the site of excavationsthat began some forty years ago under the
auspicesof the AmericanAcademyin Rome, and which have generated,since
1951, an impressivelist of thorough and careful monographicstudies as well
as a very satisfying overview (F. E. Brown, Cosa: The Making of a Roman
Town [Ann Arbor 1980]). Before now, publishedresearchhas succeededin
illuminatingaspects of the town itself and the objects recoveredthere, but
now we have, additionally,an ambitious study of the port/fishery complex
that will have been the lifeblood of the Roman colony.
This monumentalvolume, resulting from the collaborationof archaeologists, scientists, and engineers, is generally excellent. One likes to have
definitive studies of things, and this certainlyis that. The essays, treatinga
broad variety of mainly interwoventopics, are uniformly fine. Among the
book's more remarkablefeatures are its demonstrationsof how archaeology
continues to be transformedby applicationsof modern technology, and of
how highly developedthe scienceof underwaterarchaeologyhas now become.
The readerlearns, moreover,not only about the nuts and bolts of what is, by
any standard, an extraordinaryarchitecturalcomplex, but also, and perhaps
equally important,about the economy that made Cosa tick: while the Portus
Cosanus is naturally the focus of the study, the Ager Cosanus figures
prominentlyin the discussion.
Auxiliarymaterials-figures, tables, plates (includingsome color)-are both
abundant and instructive. Aside from some jarring typos, surprisingin a
productof the PrincetonPress, the study is a model of scholarlypublication.
Its price is high, but fair for a book of this magnificence;sadly, it will be out
of reach for most individualsand all but major universitylibraries.
Howard University
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Raphael Sealey. The Athenian Republic: Democracy or the Rule of Law?
UniversityPark: The PennsylvaniaState UniversityPress, 1987. Pp. x, 182.
$22.50. ISBN 0-271-0-0443-6.
This article was reprinted with the permission of the editor of Calssical World. Full
Sealey argues
that the history
of Athenian law and laws and the developbibliographical
information
is as follows.

ment of that city's political system show remarkablecontinuity,a belief in a
static set of laws and a steady commitment to justice. Three features of
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allowancefor limitedadaptations),and an independentjudiciary.
Threeclearlyorganizedcentralchaptersexaminethe ancientsourcesand the
essential modern studies for Athenian citizenship(legal status), the different

